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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 27 1907
which was prettily decorated in
sweet peas, and where a delicious
luncheon was served, consisting of
angel food and ice cream. Each plate
was decorated with piok and green.
line wedding presents were many
and beautiful.
Mr. and Mrs. Bohannon are being
entertained for a few days by Mr.
and Mrs. Gilkeson. The many frieads
of tie young couple in Roswell extend
their hearty congratulations and best
wishes for a long and happy married CARLSBAD TOWN COUNCIL GIVES

NUMBER ICI

today, and this evening will be entertold him: "They have removed a rail
at the identical point you thought
tained at a Panama exposition smoker
given by the Progressive union and
they would."
the Merchant;' and Manufacturers'
Ed Boyce, who was the first presiassociationwhen ail phases of the
dent of the Western Federation, was
matter will be considered.
Visitors
the next witness. He told the history
from all sections of the South and
of the organization of the Federation
Southwest will present their views
after the trouble at Coeur D'Alene,
and said that James H. Hawley, now
and ideas and these will be acted up
leading counsel for the state, was at
on by the exposition committee.
When the views of the various dele
that time attorney for the miners,
gations become known, the work of
and was one of the first to suggest
SHEEPMEN
OF ROSWELL AND
WITNESS FOR DEFENSE TELLS the amalgamation of the various in- INDIANA COMPANY REFUSED TO
organizing the exposition will
VICINITY PART WITH MUCH
RIGHT OF WAY FOR NEW
Ufe.
OF THE EXCITING DAYS OF
dependent unions.
on an extensive scale. BusiGIVE FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
e
WOOL AT GOOD PRICES.
ROAD TO EL PASO.
THE GREAT STRIKE.
o
ness men of New Orleans expect to
ey.
H obson-Pe- tt
Sewanee is Fifty Years Old.
raise the sum of $5,000,000 and it is
Sewanee, Tenn., June 27. SewaAlbert Hobson and Miss Grace Petconsidered that this will be augment
tey were married last night at 8:30
nee. on the mountain breast of the
ed by the contributions and appropria
Cumberlands is today the Mecca of
o'clock at the home of the bride's
tlons from various sources to at least
thousands of loyal sons and friends OFFICIALS SUBPOENAED
mother on N. Pecos ave. Rev. Henry
According to present
$15,000,000.
A MILLION POUNDS SOLD F. Vermillion, pastor of the Baptist
TERMINAL FACILITIES'
plans, the exposition will be held in TROOPS MADE TROUBLE of the University of the South assemchurch, officiating. Those present were
ble here to celebrate witL "ong, ora1915 or 1916 on the shores of lake
tory and eloquence the flftietn annithe members of the two families. Af
Pontchartrain, immediately in the rear
versary of their alma mater. The ex
ter the ceremony delicious refresh
of the city and affording a beautiful
ments were served.
wnich have been in progress
ercises
great
a
fair.
and desirable site for
,
Desires to Know How large a
for the last week reached their happy Jut
Mr. Hobson is a son of H. P.
noexposition
will
be
The
Panama
Julius Eiutnan, the Boston Wool Man
Mining Regions Peaceful
Until the
The Franchise Also Gives Yard and
Fine
scores
the Company Can Afford to
today,
distin
of
culmination
Roswell
Creamery,
and
the
of
celeto
ever
as
held
first
the
table
Buys Much of It-- Wool Coming to
Troops
Agreement
Arrived on the Scene. A guished men coming from nearly ev
Terminal
Facilities.
Pay. Trust Was Tried and Found
having
event,
big
a
all
others
brate
Roswell from Great Distances
List is foreman of the manufacturing de
on
Occurred
Wreck
Railroad
Provides
Construction
That
Work
for
of
ery state and territory of the union
Guilty on
partment of the Creamery.
Counts.
of Some Clips Sold During the Past
at the Best Place to Have a Wreck.
to Begin in Twelve Months. Carls .been for the purpose of commemorat
foreign
lands,
even
and
from
intent
daughter
Mrs.
The
is
the
of
bride
anniversary.
ing
a
historical
I
Week.
Testimony of Other Witnesses.
upon giving themselves up to happy
E. L. Pettey, and one of Roswell 'a bad People are Jubilant.
The delegates to the present con
memories of the past that center at
most charming young ladies. Mr. and
ference will be entertained in an elab
Sewanee.
Mrs. Hobsoa will reside for the presorate manner during tfaeir stay In New
A roster of the speakers who delivent at the home of the bride's mother
Chicago, June 27. Subpoenas were
Orleans, the program including a reered addresses during today's exercis-o- issued by the U. S. District Court totomorrow
afterception
ladies
the
for
Episcopal
up
The sheepmen- - of Roswell and the
church
gentleman
the
who came
The ladies of
A
includes many of the most famou3 day for the leading officers of the
Boise, Idaho, June 27. When W.
noon and a special entertainment at
surrounding country during the last held an ice cream social last evening
from Carlsbad this morning,
F. Davis was recalled to the stand men of the nation. Among them were Standard Oil Company of New JerWhite City at night.
the
week sold a great amount of their on the lawn of the J. P. Church resi
informed a Record reporter
at the opening of court this morning Governor Malcolm R. Patterson, of sey and the Standard Oil Company
wool, and sales are being made daily. dence. During the evening an interthat at a special meeting of
Notice.
Senator Borah took him over the pe Tennessee; Dr. Ira Remsen, president of Indiana. The officials of the parBids will be received at the office riod spent in Sliding in the Hercules of Joans Hopkins university and one ent concern
A visit to the wool house of the Ros- esting and entertaining musical pro
the Carlsbad town council
summoned to testify are
of the Commonwealth Water Co. at mine after the Bunker Hill explosion. of America's foremost scientists; Dr.
well Wool and Hide Company showed gram was given.
faeld last night an ordinance
John D. Rockefeller, president; Wm.
p. m., July
Texas,
Barstow,
4:00
until
great activity there. Bag3 of wool are
was adopted granting to one
10th, 1907, for the drilling of a 2.500 He said that Paulson and another Francis H. Smith, of the University Rockefeller, John D. Archbold and
Democrats Condemn Grafters.
3eiag hurriedly moved and weighed,
J. L. Bell, promoter for the
foot well; plans and specifications man .were there. He could not identify of Virginia; Dr. George Curtis Carpen Henry H. Rogers, vice presidents;
Harrisburg, Pa.. June 27. Resoluuid marked for shipment. This work
El Paso, Carlsbad and East- S furnished on application. Address all the other man. He remembered two ter, of Columbia university; Chancel W. H. Tilford. treasurer;
C. M.
communications to A. E. Hayes, Sec men calling at the mine while he was lor J. H. Kirkland, of Vanderbilt uni4s under the personal inspection of tions written by the Democratic state
ern Railroad a franchise consecretary;
Pratt,
P. Howe, assist
W.
Barstow,
Texas.
97U0
"Republicondemning
the
Mr. C. A. Baker, a member of the committee
veying to the proposed railthere. They were union men getting versity; Dr. Edwin James of the Uni ant treasurer, and Chas. T. White,
can grafters' and urging the Capitol
firm.
road a right of way through
Mental Scientists in Session.
out of the country. Orchard had said versity of Illinois; Dr. W. M. Polk the assistant secretary. The issuance of
While much wool has been sold, probers to make vigorous efforts to
the town with yard and termiBryn Mawr, Wash, June 27. Mental he was at the Hercules mine at this author and many others.
subpoenas was the direct result of
there yet remains a great many clips discover who shared in the boodle of
The graduating exercises of the sen refusal by the attorneys for the Stannal facilities. The agreement
and disciples of the "new time. Davis was unable to recall Or
scientists
that have not yet reached Roswell, the $9,000,000 "trimmings of the new
provides that the construction
thought" and other modern spiritual chard as one of these two men.
ior class, the award of prizes and me dard Oil Company yesterday to in
and some already here, which has not Capitol, were unanimously passed by
dais
and conferring of degrees in en form the court of the financial condiare gathered here from ma
work is to begin within 12
cults
istic
Bringing
to
the witness down
the
been sold. Probably the largest indi- the delegates to the Democratic con
ny parts of the United States to take Cripple Creek strike days, Borah gineering, arts, law and theology brot tion of the Indiana company.
months from date and prosevidual buyer. Mr. Julius Eiseman, of vention here today. The business be
part in a three days' session of the wanted to know when the witness to a close a celebration that will go The Standard Oil Company of In
cuted with diligence or that
Boston, secured over a million pounds fore the body Is the nomination of a
all rights to the franchise are
Mental Science Educational associa first met Steve Adams. He could not down In educational history as mark diana was indicted upon the charge of
at prices ranging from sixteen to candidate for state treasurer to suc
forfeited.
tion, opening this morning. An insti- recall. Davis said he was at home the ing the greatest achievement of its using the illegal freight rates tender
eighteen cents, according to the ceed William H. Berry.
The people of Carlsbad are
tute for the promulgation of the ten night of the explosion in the Vindica kind in the South, as well as a great ed it by the Chicago & Alton, and aftative John G. Harman, of Blooms- grade and condition of the wool.
said to be jubilant over the
ets of the association will be held here tor mine. Earlier in the evening !he stride for the future of the institu- ter a long trial was found guilty on
The following is a partial list of burg, has been offered the nomination
prospect.
during July and August, and many of had attended with Sherman Parker a tion which has become, in fact as well 62 counts. The maximum total fine
some of the clips sold, mainly to Mr. .but does not care for it. Delegates
visitors will camp in tents during union meeting at Victor. Davis denied as in name, tne university ot tne of $29,000,000 is possible, and the
the
generally admit that it is almost use
Elseman:
the session.
judge wishes to ascertain the finan
that he called at Orchard's house and South.
Representa
less to attempt to defeat
Evans tt Bond. 35,683 lbs.
o
meeting.
cial
to
him
could
condition of the company before
He
took
the
Wool
The
Market.
Cut a $24,000,000 Melon.
tive John O. Sheat of Philadelphia,
C. D. Bremonde. 33,000
not remember whether Orchard at
Finnish Temperance Movement.
Mo., June 27. Wool stea fixing the fine.
Louis,
St.
care
few
nominee,
and
Republican
Adolph Lusk, 7.500; J. M. Lusk. the
New York. June 27. A $24,000,000
o
Calumet, Mich., June 27. Officials tended the meeting. There were 800 dy. Territory and western mediums,
to make the race against him.
18.263.
melon was cut and distributed among of mining companies and other con to 1,000 men there. He could not refine medium, 1721; fine,
Trial of New Gunarder.
Capi
to
relating
the
resolution
The
W. C. Miller. 27.492.
Its stockholders today by the Adams cerns employing Finnish workingmen call when he first saw Orchard after 1416.
Glasgow, June 27. First of the
tol scandal is in part as follows;
r
Godadr & Garret. 126.681.
Express company. Each
,
have agreed to grant' "holiday to their the meeting
great express steamers of the Cunard
approve
Card of Thanks.
"That while we Indorse and
Frank Garissere. 24.197.
of record on the closing the books at employes in order that ithey may take
Davis testified yesterday that the
The ladies of the St. Andrew's line, the turbine ship Tiisltanla. was
the actions of the investigation com
J. P. Can hope. 24.831.
o'clock this afternoon is to be the part in the convention of the Finnish Cripple Creek district was entirely
exposures
the
graft
in
of
Guild of the Episcopal church wish given her official triaU today, the
mittee in its
M. Iribarne. 39.530.
fortunate recipient of $200 of collat National Temperance association to
erection of the new Copitol, we be eral trust distribution bonds for each be held in this city. The temperance quiet and peaceful tip to the time the to express their thanks to the Ros Clyde being closedig to navigation. The
E. Taylor. 7.561.
of 32.500 tons dis
lieve its work will be unfinished and share standing in bis name, thus mak movement among the Finnish laborers troops were sent in. Today Borah cit well Gas Co. for their kindness in fur mammoth vessel
E. S. Muady, 19.755.
placement
7M0 fet long and deshooting,
ed
cases
several
and
the
of
but
who
ascertains
It
even
Buckeye Land
Cattle Co., 25.928. unsatisfactory until
ing the "melon" equal to a 200 per is growing rapidly, thousands of min witness declared that most of them nishing ice for the social last
veloped a speed of twenty-fivknots.
1
ing.
were the beneficiaries of the frauds cent, extra dividend.
Elie White. 68,631.
ers 'having joined the association.
The approach to the landing stage
occurred after the troops were called.
beside
state
against
the
perpetrated
John Cole. 8.839.
The capital of the Adams Express
Baltimore Day at Exposition.
at Liverpool has be n deepened to
He maintained that the district was
the guilty contractors; aad the state company consists of 120,000 shares of
C C Martin. 105.343.
Norfolk, Va., June 27. Citizens of accommodate the sea monster.
Sale.
For
although
quiet,
he
he
admitted
that
or
custody
having
their
officials,
in
a
par
M.
2,891.
with
each,
J.
value of $100
a
but
West.
My house and three lots at Wash knew of nonunion men 'being beaten the Monumental city, as well as the
possession the vouchers, orders, drafts market value of over $300 each. The ington and
Pablo Frescos, 9,407.
Notice.
Fifth. See any .member of before the troops arrived. Borah state of Maryland, are pouring Into
upon
which
the
warrants or checks
$24,000,000
Johnson Sheep Oo., 69,558.
is surplus accumulated tne Roswell Realty Board or
I, the undersigned,
exposition
by
the
thou
Jamestown
the
have for a !e
to
wanted
know
commit
if
the
strike
money was paid, have it in their pow above the expenses and dividends of
Arthur Ingham. 70.000.
F. E. BROOKS.
93tf.
tee
did not have to spend most of Its sands today to assist in the celebrat- the Valley Transfer Com may's tn it- trust
or
banks
in
what
ascertain
er
to
John Gist, 17.655.
the company. Once before, in 1898,
time preventing the men going back ion of Baltimore day at the big fair. fM, consisting of he following:
companies the money was deposited, the company distributed $12,000,000 MARRIAGE LICENSES
Martine Chaves. 16,229.
8 head of work horses.
to
work. Davis replied (that it requir The exercises of the day were held in
and are thus enabled to pursue the in surplus profits among its stockholdG. A. Hunt. 14,196.
ISSUED YESTERDAY. ed some work to keep the men dn the Maryland building, the prettiest
wagons and harness,
are
ferreted
they
guilty parties until
H. White, of Hope. 20.842.
ers.
L. Ttabson, age 22, and Kath line, for
on the grounds, where
Albert
structure
piano
little
truck,
mine
owners
secret
had
the
out, and it is the duty of this commitTeal
Son. 20.125.
The Adams Express company was leen Grace Pettey, age 19. both of agents at work all the time and were addresses were delivered by J. Barry
piie derrick,
duso,
further
is
the
and
do
it
tee
to
operates
organized in 1854 and now
Will Johnson. 28,873.
Roswell.
tool box and ropes, crowbars
trying to misrepresent things to the Mahool, mayor of Baltimore, and EdJames Garrard, about 25,000 to ty of this committee to recommend on about 50,000 miles of road, includHerbert Y. Gregg, age 31. and Ida miners. Davis said he believed the win Warfield, governor of Maryland. skids, eic.
and direct that legal action be taken ing the Pennsylvania and the Burling, Richards, age 30, both of Roswell.
30.000. sold but not all in.
person wishing to purchase
Any
men killed in the Vindicator
mine The Baltimore Jamestown com mi '.tee
now or before the statute of limita ton. Its distribution marks the third
J. B. Keaster. 2,339.
came down on a special steamer, the same, please make inquiry of Mr. It.
were
Independence
depot
and
the
s
tions be pleaded at the bar."
by great express
recent
party consisting of about 2.10 persons. F. Gayle, at Grand Central.
I Pacheco, 2.000.
men.
go 'and AmHerbert Y. Gregg and Mlt.3 Ida Ri
companies, the Wells-Fa- r
la addition to the above clips, the
MRS. ESTHER MIIJ.OY.
400 Mile Ocean Yacht Race.
Davis denied that he told F. J.
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
companies having recently in- chards were married last evening at
well known sheep company of Jaffa
Oldtf.
Administratrix.
mon erican
27.
proposition,
a
closed
Campbell,
if
New
York,
Entries
mine,
Vindicator
SDlendid
June
of
A
the
hotel
response to the the M. E. Church, South, after prayer
Siave one of the largest
Jk Prager
ey maker the first day and every day. creased dividends in
ocean
race
yacht
today
up
400
mile
hap
opened
something
in
the
would
he
FOR SALE:
Gasoline launch, alclips of this section of the Territory. Dont pass this up. see cahliuii clamor of minority stockholders. The meeting, Rev. J. W. Smith officiating. pen.
He declared that no unusual con for the Brooklyn Yacht Club cup,
most new. Inquire II. K Pickering.
action of tiie Adams Company, how- Both are residents of Roswell and
Other large clips not yet sold and oV BELL.
o
they will continue to make their ditions existed in the miners conven which was won by the Harlem yacht
ever, was wholly voluntary.
0tfC
coming fat to Roswell are the follow
Meet.
tion at Denver at the time of the club last year. All of the leading
Bankers
New
York
State
here.
home
ing:
Vindicator explosion. Orchard had tes clubs in 'his section will compete in
Thousand Islands. N. Y, June 27.
Mism Annie (iarneM,
f Iwownwoo!,
Nobles in Motor Meet.
SaK Creek heep Co.. 115.000.
Samuel A. Seay and wife left last tified that Haywood said lie was hav the event, which will be contested on Tex., rftiiif in las evening fur a visit
Several hundred bankers from all the
London, June 27. Weybridge, SurJ. M. Miller, now here. 200,000.
Empire state
ing some difficulty in keeping the men July 4. The course selected is from of a month with her simer, Mrs II.
J. F. Billings, a good clip coming cities and towns of the participate in rey Is the scene today of a great auto- night for San Angelo, Texas, where together
something Belden point, City island to and I). Garner.
and thought
today
to
bought
the
he
in
here
interest
arrived
half
a
has
mobile racing meet in which some of
In from oa the Rock Island Road to
around Montauk Point, 1 I., thence to
ought to be "pulled off."
convention of the state as- the leaders of the British nobility are furniture store that his father-in-laannual
the
west.
the
and around Northeast End lightship
RoHcoe
to
be
interests,
financial
Nisbet returned
last
at
purchased
Rogers,
recently
S.
ex
up
sociation
of
P.
Darrow
the
took
alAutomo
Bronxland
participating.
The
J. W. Turknett, of Artesia, will
off Cape May, to finishing line off niirlif from Columbia, Mo., where he
extend
Seay
Frontenac,
place.
Hotel
also
Mrs.
to
the
Mr.
and
by
referring
held
in
that
Davis
amination
of
bile club is in charge of the affair and
so bring his clip to this city, and
.
Gravesb-ndElIy hasr been atiendtng he State UniverMcKnight & Son are bringing in a ing through tomorrow. President ope- has inaugurated a betting book as a took Pancho and Polly Seay with the troubles at Cripple Creek .before Brooklyn Yacht club
sity for nine month. He was of - f
presided
McDiguall
at
the
C.
troops
them.
were
sent.
Davis
liott
the
and
after
disAmong
ROADS
events.
PENNSYLVANIA
the
fixture of its
good sized clip.'
.''.'
Mudeoa who attended the
ning session end delivered the Inaugu- tinguished motorists who have entered
said that aside from an stssault on
FARE. tne
FIGHTING
OIL. OIL, OIL.
Jamestown K jniti.i wl'ii the N
up of
beating
Stewart,
Old
ral address. Nearly all the big finan- cars are Prince Francis of Teck, the
Man
the
the
2".
Pa.,
In
Uniontown,
June
If you want good goods at honest a justice of the peace and the killing
cial institutions of New York, Buffalo, Duke of Wesmlnlster, the Duke of prices,
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
t
fare law tiofial Guards of MiMauri. They ent
effort to have the
call up Phone 412 and ask our
Rochester and other large cities are Beaufort, the Earl of Ronsdale, the wagon to deliver you our
e
of a woman, there was no extraordi in Pennsylvania declared unconstitu- by rait aa far as WtmjiiJMi. and
represented by prominent officials. A Earl of Dudley, the Earl of Essex and oil or gasoline. Give us a trial and let nary disturbance. After the troops tional, the Baltimore and Onio rail- from there by bwt to Norfolk. Mr.
came, nowever, there was much trou- road, accompanying the Pittsburg & Nisbet will spend the summer her
W. H. Bohannon and Miss Ethel number of river and lake excursions the Earl of Set ton. Additional meets us convince you.
REFINERY CO,
ble, because, he said, "the Governor Connellsville road, has filed an equity with his parents. Judge eiwl Mrs. A.
Rollins were married yesterday after- are planned for Saturday and Sunday, have been arranged for July 6, 13, THE SUPERIOR
Refineries.
Independent
Oil
noon at 4:30. at the home of the following the close of the convention. August 10 and September 28.
Phone 412 of Colorado turned a lot of thugs out suit here asking that the law be de- J. Nisbet.
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
of the penitentiary and sent them in- clared void, and that the county of
John Cole ( In the city from
Freight Rate Reduction.
The Anglo American Show arrived to the district."
Robins, at the corner of PennsylvaFayette be perpetually enjoined fnitn
Wings'
Athletic
Meet.
White
buying suppUw and dispooing
2T.
final
hear
Ge
A
They
June
south.
(morning
from
Atlanta.
the
this
W. W. Rush, formerly an engineer recovering from the railroad any pennia aveoue and Third street. The cerNew York. June 27. A novel athcKp.
of his
and
showing
are
here
this
afternoon
Cripple
Creek
and
emony was performed by Rev. C F. ing wUl be held today by Judge Pi.of
Florence
the
act.
imposed
by the
alty
letic carnival will be held this afterap
Court
of
tonigii.
They
States
In
have
United
show
the
will
dee.
also
railroad was on the train when the
C Loxtberg. according to the ritual peals in the matter of the temporary noon at Sulzer's Harlem River park,
Cheapest money to loan on
Frisco Strike Situation.
employes of the Street their tents pitched just across the Western Federation claims an atof the Episcopal church. The guests Injunction
where
the
San Francisco. June 2". A hope- city and country property.
Georgia
rail cleaning department will take part in railroad opposite, the depot.
restraining the
tempt was made to wreck the same
were received by Mesdames Burrue
There will be an informal meeting m order to put the blame on the un ful sentiment prevails at the headlOOtf
Woodruff & De Frccit.
send
in the parlors where the road commission from putting into ef- various field and track events for
quarters of the striking coroercial telper
a
cent
10
in
tbe
reduction
of
fect
performed.
These
wp4r ftiAritv'a sake The oblect of of the City Council tomorrow even- ion. He said that D. C. Ccost, chief
egraphers. The men still assert that
Wantad One Hjnerad Horses.
tastily decorated wish freight rates of the Seaboard aid line. tie meet te to raise funds to establish jinS to discns8 the water proposltlon- - of detectives, told iiim to be very the companies
badly crippled.
are
I am now in shape to shoe horse
ceremony,
on
the
Miss
careful in running the train
andlax. Before the
beds in the New York hospitals for
Extend Mining Corporation.
Interfering,
Commencement at Carnegie Hall. night of Nov. 14, 1903, as there would
RIGHT.
Special Ten Day Offer.
Elliott served punch.
Butte. MonL. June 27. A special the sick or injured among the "white
Pittsburg, Penn
June 27. Com- be an attempt to wreck the train beand lame, narrow heel cured easily
Matchless
Fountain
IN'GERSOLL'S
Wbea de guests had assembled, meeting of the stockholders of the wings."
mencement exercises of all Pittsburg tween the Economic mine and Vic Pen,
.
Sold nndsr absolute guar- by our wide heel shore. Ilea Noes,
to the music of the Lohengrin Wed- Boston A Montana Consolidated CophieTi schools were held todav in tbe
our fitter. A trial Is all I ask R F.
9tf.
antee.
think
told
tor.
didn't
Scott
he
Rush
on
played
Canal.
was
by Una. Norvell. per and Silver Mining company
Conference
Panama
ding Marco,
j music hall of Carnegie Institute, the
Cruse. Texas SUop.
tf
BOOK
STORE.
IN'GERSOLL'S
and
wrecked
there,
be
could
train
tne bridal party entered, attended by held here today and K was decided to New Orleans, I . June 27. New Or graduating class being the largest in the
.
a
would
be
where
him
Scott
asked
mm
com
proposes
to
celebrate
the
Odea
and
period
bridesmaid,
leans
Ba
Miss
extend the corporation for a
Look Out For Our Wage.
the history of the institution.
good place to wreck a train. Rush
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
Mr. Boyd Bates as best man. The of twenty years. Its corporate exis- pletion of the Panama canal with an
Our tank wawna is marked Indeband
on
left
second
the
pendent and Is on the streets of
(Local Report.)
bower boaqnet of tence as limited by its charter, will exposition the like of which has never Dr. C. F. Beeson and Dr. G. B. Deen told him
brtds carried
from 7 a m.. until C p. m.. earn
before been seen in the South, and rernmMl thkt moraine from Ft Stan- - curve east of the ovehead crossing.
Roswell, N. M., June 27. Tempera
wtxlte peas, the flowers carried by expire next month.
and every day during working days.
wlth this object in view the trade.
Over have been on a busi-- Scott took the train with Rush that ture. Max., 96; min., 59; mean. 78.
tbe bridesmaid bing pink peas.
where
yon
want to hit the standard Oil
If
The young child of Nicholas San bodies of the city are today emer-- .ness trip. While there they explored night, and told him to atop near the
pronomePredpatation. 00; wind N, velocity Trust a solar plexus blow, stop our
While the minister
so.
and
locality
mentioned.
did
He
wagon
Jog tfce words chat suafted this young chez died yesterday at (he home in talning representatives of leading so-- i
and try our goods. We must
2
miles; weather ciear.
Wg care eight miles east of Fort
have your support, both moral aot
then saw a tall and a short man drop
couple for Ufe, tSm Wedding March Chihuahua addition, and wee buried them commercial clubs at a Panama Stanton.
Roswell and Vieinitv:
Fmeat
to live. If the consumers will act
off tne rear of the train. In answer
ajid Friday; stationary real
canal conference which will extendi
was softly played. After hearty ooav today.
n
as they talk we will do the rest.
I
K.
questions
be
said
that
Darrow'a
to
family
came
wpon
which
through
days
daring
Hugh
in
M.
Miller
end
eea
three
and
temperature.
showered
rratolatSone had
Te Lean.
THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO.
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Independent Refineries.
ta young eoople, Se guests sad the f 3,000 oa real estate aeonrity- - Ed tbe gigantic project will be fully die-- last evening from PVcaoho, where C Sterling is abort and Scott Sterling
WRIGHT.
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Official ta CbargarkOM til,
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IN POLITICS.

C. E. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT- -

ico, covering the following described
17
real estate,
Lot Number two (2) in Block forty-on- e
(41) in South ' Roswell (and being within the limits of the town of
Roswell in Chaves county, Territory
of New Mexico), according to the
plat of South Roswell, on file in the
office of the Probate Clerk and
Recorder of said county; said
lot being a portion of de northeast
quarter of the southeast quarter of
section five (5) township eleven (11)
south of Range twenty-fou- r
(24)
East.
Said mortgage also covers four
THE
shares of Class "F" forty cent 'monthly installment stock issued by the
plaintiff to said defendant Riley P.
Johnston.
Plaintiff prays for a Judgment against said defendant Riley P. Johnston for the sum of four hundred dollars, and the further sum of $6.60 per
being
month for nineteen months,
dues on said four shares of stock, interest and premium, and also for the
up- fines for the
thereof of
attorneys to-da- te
$19.50, also 10 per cent
fees and the costs of this suit. That
said judgment be declared a first andj
prior lien against said real estate,
and said shares of stock, prior to any
claim of said defendants, as heirs of
said Maggie G. Johnston or otherwise, and all persons claiming by,
through or under them or either of
them. That in default of the payment
of said judgement and the am
ount found due on said mort
gage and the note secured there
by, for the sale of said real es
tate, and said four shares of stock,
according to the terms of said mort
gage and said! note and upon said
sale being made, said defendants and
each of them, and all persons claim
ing under them, be forever barred
PARADE AT 1:30
and foreclosed from having any fur
ther right or title in or to said real
estate, or any part thereof. Plaintiff Show grounds in same old place
prays for general relief.
Plaintiff's attorneys are, Wm. G.
Haydon, East Las Vegas, New Mexi IT
Write or Catalogue of
v
co, and Reid & Hervey, Roswell, New
STAMPS

PRESS.

Farmer and gardener,
Merchant and bargainer.
(Dedicated to the Pecos Valley Cele- Followed the trail of the ranger and
steer!
bration, without apology to the
Bravely, in hopefulness.
oa
the
Ancient Gods who dwelt
Bringing to fruitfuraesss
Bleak Mountain Tops.)
Land that was arid and plains that
were drear.
Sol!, sunshine, air and water flowing
Tis Man proposes and Go) alone
free-T- hen
disposes;
money, brains and brawn, the
came and washed away
floods
The
golden key.
DREAMLAND RECLAIMED.

Jl

Late Fiction best binding'.

Regular Price $1.50 now
$1.25
Regular Price $1.25 now

o

One Day Only

fl.00
10 percent off

Gift Books

SNAP in other books.

Pay ton Drug, Book

Stationery
Two doora North of

lt

All

ITJOaJestic

this Week, Featuring

Howard the Great, the world's greatest
Magician.

Anglo American

&

Show

Company.
Joyce-Pru-

June 27.

The

Co.

non-payme- nt

Admission 10 & 20c

On!i One Performance Each Nigbt

at 8:30

Introducing" an

Ring Performance in con
nection with a complete wild animal I
exhibition. Music
by Prof. Mont Kayos Military band of

some to mark the location
where
stood for ages a church erected and
used by the penitemtes, a sect which
practiced coroporal flagellation as pen
itence for sin. The whip or lash used
wall
the
Vale the fairest e'er the sun shone on, Of dirt and stones that held the hope in this practice is usually woven of
PreparM for man from Earth's glothe roots and stems of "lechuga,
of Carlsbad
'
rious dawn;
But like the Israelites, they found
native plant, interwoven with the
Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Pop.
cactus. In more recent years, since
Moses.
Goloonda"s treasures burled neath the
o
lar,
Hickory, Lime, Cement, Piaster,
soil;
Twas Uncle Sam, who builds of the lechuga has become more scarce,
wire
making
in
of
is
used
the
long
the
Awaiting
Se magic touch of toil.
Roofing, Tarred Felt, Tar, Pitch,
cement rock and steel.
to take the place of the tough
Sunshine perennial, moon and stars That heard the prayer for aid and an lashes
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-la- c.
lechuga. The flagellation is usually
swered yea.
more fair
done
during
Holy
especially
Week,
Wall Paper and Glass.
Than beamed o'er the dreams of Tiie cost is paid from year to year on Good Friday. The bodies are bar
by crops
Eden's pair.
The Water makes the fertile farms ed excepting a waist cloth, and each
With healing balm and soothing,
penitente lashes his back until he
VALLEY LUMBER
to yield.
sweet caress.
drops from sheer exhaustion caused
The air to wealth adds health and Some thirty thousand acres saved by by the loss of blood.
Phone 17").
Avalon dam
happiness.
At Punta de Agua, some six miles
t
And twenty thousand Hondo aci
from Manzano, are the ruins of the
Twas brains and labor built the res
'bove
old mission of Cuara. These immense
ervoirs
The belt of spouting wells, the joy stone walls are still standing to a
Ftor Water, ditches dams,
artesian
beils peaL
height of 50 or 60 feet. Their thickwells,
on
Roswell
ness Is from three to five feet, built
brings
The
together
celebration
all
won
Appropriations
from Nature's
stone,
laid in mortar, mixed from
Our Pecos Valley people, young and of
waste
the native cement or "baspe." Under
old
RUBBER
prosp'rous
prairies
And rainless
passages have been traced Mexico.
AND STATIONERY
And strangers, too, to view the handi ground
homes become.
each
said
That
the
defendants
and
from the mission for a distance of
work
pioneers who fought
Adventurous
lEUia lHrotljrrs
of them are hereby further notified
Of Man to whom the face of Nature several hundred yards, which proba
appear
their way.
enter
they
that
their
unless
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. F
bly
places
refuge
time
as
in
of
served
bows.
Beyond the State of the Single Star
ance in said" cause on or before the
Be sure your ticket reads
of
attack.
Reclaiming
dreary
draining
deserts,
Beheld the Star of Empire leading
' swamps.
That an immense crowd will attend 22nd day of August, A. D., 1907, judgon
the picnic goes without saying. Lunch ment will be rendered in said cause
With flocks and herds, and arm'd Ana making way lor snaps across a es will be taken, and around the camp against them by default.
continent
against the foe.
S. I. ROBERTS,
fires addresses and songs will enliven
All the way. Full information rexardin
r.ites, etc
These Texan heroes came and "blaz'd So men are changing scenes that and enlighten the crowd.
(SEAL)
Clerk.
God
wrought.
hath
cheerfully
furnished.
the way
(June
27.
thur.4t)
o
To springs of living water, pure and The plans for saving many million WANT OIL LANDS
acres more
clear.
RESTORED TOENTRY. NEW SCOUT CRUISER
They pitch'd their tents beside the By Uncle Sam alone are now com
Traffic Manager,
LAUNCHED AT BATH
Amarillo, Texas
A meeting of citizens was
held
plete
Washington,
D. C, June 26. The
river source.
Dexter
near
Saturday
last
which
at
Nor dreampt what lay "deep did from And other nations follow close in the following letter was adopted:
scout cruiser Chester, which was
line.
human eyes"
launched
today at the Bath Iron
New
Territory
pf
County
Mexico,
of
song
The
Irrigation
cradle
of
heard
A thousand feet below the waving
Works, is one of three vessels of a
Chaves.
Six thousand years ago In Egypt,
class to be known as scout cruisers,
Now rings around the World with Hon. W. A. Richards, Commissioner authorized by congress April 17, 1904
A few doses of this remedy will inof the General Land Office, Wash
glad acclaim.
T would be too long a tale to tell
variably cure an ordinary attack of
cost of the vessel will be about
The
ington,
D.
C.
diarrhoea.
of strife
G. A. P.
Roswell. N. M.
It c;m always be depended upon,
At a mass meeting $1,688,000. Its construction is of an
"Dear Sir:
With Indians wild and hands of cat
even in the more severe attacks of
called to secure the removal of the entirely new type as far as the United
tle thieves.
STORY OF ANCIENT APPLE
colic and cholera morbus.
States Navy is concerned, and it will cramp
That Captain Poe, the Chisums,
It is equally successful for summer
TREES OF MANZANO. 'Oil Order" of May 18, 1906, embrac be the first in which English turbines
county,
diarrhoea
ing
and cholera infantum in
certain lands in Chaves
Pearce and Lea,
From Albuquerque Journal.
children, and is the means of saving
New Mexico, the following resolu- are to be used. The contract speed
And many others, drove at last away.
the lives of many children each year.
"In tne Shade of the Old Apple tions were unanimously adopted.
is 24 knots, exceeded only by torpe
Suffice to say that irrigation came
When reduced with water and
slogan of the peolength
will
Tree"
he
destroyers.
do
The
the
and
boats
Resolved, that we, tie citizens in
sweetened it is pleasant to take.
At first along the streams by easy ple of Estancia
vicinity as they mass meeting, residing in and near of the vessel over all is 423 feet and
and
Every
man of a family should keep
stage
start for the "Manzano Day Picnic" Townships 12 and 13 South in Range one inch. Its breadth measures 48 ft. this remedy in his home . Buy it now.
A garden only later, orchard trees
Large Size, 50c.
25c.
Price,
to be held
inches. The battery consists of two
the venerable spread 27 East, Chaves county, New MexiThen eotton woods to shade the miles ing boughs under
rapid-fir- e
guns, six three-in- .
of the historic apple trees co, which is a part of the district
of ditches.
h
guns, two
which gave its name to Kie rugged civered by the above stated oil order, rapid-fir- e
submerg
The Classified Ads in the Daily Record are read every
Along the leafy lanes, fci living green.
range southwest of Albu hereby authorize and appoint Dr. R. ed torpedo tubes.
mountain
Today there stand the stately monu- querque and
by thousands who want to buy or sell something.
day
to the little town that H. McKay, Garnet Stone and Frank
ments
sum of 2octs. will place your wants before
The
small
Reunion of Hood's Brigade.
nestles on their eastern flank. The
Of pioneers who gave their hope, picnic has practically .become an an Frost, who are residents of this ter
them.
of
26.
Tex.,
Navasota,
Scores
June
ritory, to represent us before the
their toil.
and serves to draw attm-tio- proper authorities .to secure the re- grizzled veterans, survivors of Hood's
Would you rent a house? Tell the Record Readers.
That others coming after might enjoy. nual event
to the remarkable old trees as lease from said order of the lands Texas brigade, the pride of the Lone
125 North Main Sfreet
Would you sell a horse or cow? Tell the
The Water greatest god of all, the years roll around. The Estancia included in said Townships 12 and Star State are assembled in Navasota
Readers.
First class dinners 3octs
News says the picnic will be held Ju 13 South in Range 27 East, N. M. P. today as the guests of the citizens of
asleep
6.
from
12
Breakfast
to
the city and during the next three
In subterranean sand, or seaward ly 19. It thus narrates the story of M.. for the following reasons.
and Supper at all 'J hours
the trees:
bound
1st. These lands are seven miles days will be the center of attention at
a
la carte.
memorable
most
reunion
the
the
of
brought
Was
from wells on desert
It Jias been proposed to form an from the nearest point to the pros
boys in gray ever held in this section.
plains to leap,
organization and establish a regular pect holes which have been sunk.
OPEN DAY AND NJGHT
And plans devised that surplus floods time for the annual outing at Man2nd. Oil has not been found in the Feasting and eloquence will mark evevencampment
ery
day
and
of the
impound.
zano. The native people are taking prospect holes in commercial quanti
erything will be free for the old
old trees and ties, if any at all.
At last was Man's dominion safe and more interest In theouting
Big Montana Land Lottery.
ruins, since the first
held there
3rd. It has stopped the settlement
sure;
years
ago,
anxious
two
that
are
and
Billings,
ds
Mont, June 26. In the pre
seriously
district,
this
of
and
han
Then Trade began to sow the Vale
Wholesale Grocers Meet.
large number of the people, espe dicapping the interests of the public
sence of Secretary Garfield today the
with towns
Chicago, 111., June 26. The Nation government began another of its fammore recent settlers in the schools of the community.
And Incidental railroad schemes ma- cially the
al Wholesale Grocers' association met ous land lotteries, whereby the owner
valley,
spend
day
with
should
a
them
town
4th.
included
The
land
said
in
ture,
in annual session here today, all parts ship of about 700 forty and eighty ac
people in the mountains ships is good agricultural land.
Now first the name of Hagerman re- Our native
the country being represented by re farms in the Huntley Irrigation proof
any
are not to be outdone by
other
We heartily recommend the remov
sounds.
Pure food laws in ject will be decided. Prom all parts
ac- al of this order, and request the said leading jobbers.
hospitality,
class
and
in
better
Ne'er did he, nor faith, nor sweat nor quaintance
grocers
will be fully of the country eager
to
relation
their
prove
appointed
will
that
represent
with
them
us
to
committee
have
money shirk.
discussed and resolutions commending come to file their affidavits and from
people.
royal
are
copy
they
a
of
a
lot
resolu
to
of
furnish
these
Till Roswell heard the locomotive's
recommending
measures and
these 1,500 names will be drawn. The
The old trees now growing at Man tions to the Department and to the such they
panting.
that
he made uniform la all winners will be notified in the order
Special
Agent
General
local
the
of
on
we
a
zano,
cut
show
this
which
of
owe
as well for
A line to him we
page, were found bearing fruit at the Land Oflice, and to the Dexter Tele- states will likely be passed. The con their names are drawn to make entry
work
and other newspapers of the vention will continue for three days. on a given day, commencing July 22
In Irrigation's cause and orchard advent of the native people genera scope
and continuing until 633 entries have
tions past. The history of the trees county for publication.
planting.
Rose and Strawberry Show.
been received.
This June 22, 1907."
has been traced for at least one hunNewport,
26.
One of the
R. I., June
To drowsy old "nmnyana" land, no dred years, and the size of the trunks.
The Huntley project lands, which
finest exhibitions of strawherriers and
less fair
Notice for Publication.
together with the appearance of the
have been irrigated under direction
flowas
roses
as
well
other
fruits
and
Than Abyssinian dream or Vale of trees, will bear out the advanced age Territory of New Mexico, County of
ers even seen in the New England of the United States reclamation serCashmere,
Chaves. In the District Court.
of the same. There has been some
about 30,000 acres, forStates opened today in Masonic Hall vice, comprise
There came a waking march and mar- fruit almost every year, this year's Southwestern Savings, Lean
merly part of the Crow Indian reserauspices
Newport
under
the
the
of
AssociaBiulding
tial air.
crop, however, having .been destroyed
and
Horticultural society. Many amateur vation. The tract is about twelve
The tune of progress. Joyful song and by the extremely late frosts which
tion of Las Vegas, New Mexhorticulturists owning estates fa this miles fro mthis city and is traversed
cheer.
ico, Plaintiff.
have prevailed all over the country.
by two important lines of railroads.
No. 1140 vicinity have entered elaborate dis- The lands Save a general slope to the
vs.
Oder places of Interest in the aeigh
plays
an dfhe show promises to be an
borhood are the old- - spring from Riley P. Johnston, et al.
Yellowstone river and an elevation of
important society function.
which flow thousands of gallons of
3,000 feet above the sea level. The
water. The real spring Is on an eleThe defendants to said suit and
government has built a highway thru
FRESH
Kentucky Republicans Nominate.
vation to the west of the town pro each of them, to wit, JUley P. JohnLouisville, Ky., June 26. A Republi the tract, affording a direct line of
per, where the waster boils forth in ston, Walter Johnston, George John can state convention to nominate can- travel up and down the valley. At
SHELLED
immense volume. From here the wa ston and Nannie Johnston, are iiere-b- didates for governor and all other of- short distances along both railways
again loses itself in the grouad.
notified that a suit has been com fices is being fceld here today. Chief townsites have been laid out, so lo
ter
Walnuts
Almonds
as a spring several hund menced in the District Court of the Justice Ed C. OTlear of Mount Ster- cated that no farm is more than two
303 NORTH HAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.
red yards to the east at a descent of County of Chaves, in the Territory ling,
miles from a railway sta
"Welsh, of Danville and one-hal- f
eGo.
W.
more dan a hundred feet.
of New Mexico, wherein the Southw- are prominently mentioned In connec- tion. An auction sale of the lots will
We have just received
Savings, Loan and Building tion with the gubernatorial office, al- be ield shortly after the farm drawing
The old" Torreon or fortress, stand- est-era
fresh shipment of the above
Association
ing
just
below
of Las Vegaa, New Mex though both desire to avoid making Hundreds of prospective merchants, completed irrigation project will make works, amounting to about $3 per acre
orchard,
ancient
the
Note.
plaintiff,
ico,
and they are the de the race. Friends of both, however. bankers and business .and profession- the section among the richest in the for ten years. Alfalfa and sugar
vera
is
to
antiqui
interest
del
fato
is
of
Remember our COLD
in which
ty. It was here that the ancient Span fendants, in cause No.
DRINKS are always the
declare they will not decline if the al men are here awaiting the opportu- West. Settlers will be required to beets are the chief products of the irforeclose
plaintiff
to
seeks
said
suit
fortified
themselves
in
iards
defense
rigated lands in this section, which
We
on
hand
have
best.
nomination comes without opposition. nity of securing a location in the infrom the savage Indian tribes infest- a certain mortgage maae, executed George W. Jolly, of Owensboro, is the cipient cities. As the farms are small pay $4 per acre for their farms to the have a value of from 75 to $200 per
all times two to three difing the mountain fastnesses of that and delivered toy said defendant Ri probable nominee for attorney gener a compact rural community, making Crow Indians as the purchase price acre.
ferent kinds of flavored
day and age. No doubt could these ley P. Johnston and bis wife, Mag- al. Little interest is manifested . In possible graded schools, churihes, ru- of the ceded lands. The first payment
cream.
old walls speak, ' they would be able gie G. Johnston now deceased, to the other offices. Much opposition ral mail delivery, telephones aad oth- of $1 per acre falls due upon filing on
John Daniel, who has been jere
plaintiff, dated March 24th, 1903, re tias developed to federal office holders er advantages of civilization, is assur- the lands and the balance in annual
to tell a tale the awfuhiess and
for
a few days visiting his brother,
Store
installments. In addition to this, the
ed.
of which could not be sur- corded March 24th, 1903, in Book taking part in the convention.
passed to the annals of history.
"M pages 58 to 66 inclusive, of the
The soil' of the lands Js wonderfully government will charge the settlers Roy Daniel, left this morning for his
The old cross on the biH Is said by Records of Chaves County, New ilex- Record Want Ada. Get Result.
fertile and productive and recently the cost of building the Irrigation home at Amwilio.
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Abstracts
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Carlton & Bell

e

MANN- -

CATHERINE
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Trade Directory
Furniture Stores.

Abstracts.

,

Photographers.

& CO. Successors to Walton.
Most complete DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swelles HESS class
BELL.
CARLTON
photographs,
enlarge
irst
of furniture in Roswell. See us
set abstract books In Pecos Valley. line Refrigerators.
ments, and views.
for
years experience.
Twenty-fiv- e
&

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
4 Jo
prompt.

Fire Insurance.

Painters &
E. L. COOPER.

Paper Hangers.

Painter and naoer
My painting is first class.
T. H. M ALONE: Office nvor hanger.
I hang paper the right way. Phone
First National Bank, phone 262. Let Z15.
3t26
us protect you against loss by fire.
Architects.
KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
Represent
O. C. Nelson.
ing nothing but reliable and safe! Public Service Corporations.
J. M. Nelson.
J. M. NKLSON CO.. Architects.
fire insurance companies,
Insure; ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
Roswell, N. M.I with us. 303 N. Main St.
Oklahoma Blk.
T,he best light and power.
Phone
131 and 150.
--

R. L.

Butcher Shops.

&

Grocery Stores.
.

plow-work-

ol

ar

Hotels.

(teified "ids."

Piano Tuners.

T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats' WESTERN
GROCERY
CO. The: ;GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos,
staple and fancy groceries.
leading grocery Btore, nothing but are scarce. Tnr Rprnarrl Pns thp
expert piano tuner for both- - Oppo
tae best.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth--j
ing but the best. Quality our CASH GROCERY. Kirkpatrick & site t . u., pnone 85.
motto.
Prunty. Prop. Strictly cash. Our
groceries are the best.
Printing
THE SACRAMENTO
MARKET.
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the
PPK1.NT1.NU:
Cards, posters, com
place to buy your meat.
mercial stationery, booklets, cata
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
logues.
Daily
Record.
The
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
for good corn fed beef and all oth ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let!
er meats. 123 N. Main St. 'Phone us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
Racket Store.
56.
and wood, we buy hides, phone ;:0.
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer In
ROSWELL
TRADING CO.
Coal.
Notions, China, graniteware and
Hay, and Grain. Always the best. cooking utensils.
Blacksmith Shops.
East Second St Phone 126.
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires.
Real Estate.
horse shoeing,
wheelwork.
and tire setting.
CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
Hardware Stores.
real estate business in the city. If
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of
blacks'jiithing and wood work. ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole you are in the market to buy or
and retail hardware, pipe, sell, see us.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my sale
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing,
specialty.
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
THE ENTERPRISE HARDWARE CO Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
if it s quality you are looking for. on 5 per cent commission.
Book Store.
it can be found here. Our tin and GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat enamei ware is not made only to
sell, but to last as well. 322 N. Main tate and Live Stock. Garst Build
est books, stationery and periodiing. Room No. 8.
cals.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO..
The largest house in the West. Po- List your property at lowest possible
lite attention, complete stock and
Billiard-PoHalls.
right prices. We solicit your busi- price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
American Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47.
ness. First and Main.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS.
POOL.-- H
Balke Coll. Co. equip-- )
Brunswick
Ready-to-wement. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Apparel.
MORRISON BROS. STORE.
THE GILKESON: Roswe-Il'new THE
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
hotel, rooms with private bath. All for
Bottling Works.
men, women
Milaccommodations
first class.
One linery a specialty.and children.
Block West of Postofflce.
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
So.
Main St. Refresh your memory by EL CAPITAN HOTEL.
European
phoning No. 163 for a case of Klr-- plan.
Rooms. 50c; meals. 25c One
Seed Store.
by's Best.
block west of depot.
&
ROSWELL
PRODUCE
uRAN'D CENTRAL HOTEL:
New THE
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
Building and Loan Associations management. Woodruff & DeFreest. garden
seed, write for catalogue.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equipSee R- - H. McCune In Patterson's!
ped with sample rooms.
harness store for loans or homes on
Shoe Stores.
nuiEb SMEbBi: New manage
easy payments.
ment. The leading hotel of the city. THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
H. KerchevaL Prop.
exclusive
shoe store. Peters and
Stetson shoes our specials.
Candy Store.
ROSWELL HOTEL.
We are not on
ly giving something good to eat, but
we
you
fan
you
while
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. FinesU
Second Hand Stores.
eat.
line of candies,
shelled nuts, ci
MORGAN'S
SECOND HAND STORE.
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
Dealer in new and second hand
Jewelry Stores.
goods.
HARRY MORRISON.
The leading! ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
Contractors and Builders.
and exclusive
Watches,
Jeweler.
New and second hand furniture,
GARRETT & SPARKS.
Contractors diamonds. Jewelry, rich cut glass 100-0- 2
N. Main.
Hills & Rogers,
and
hand
painted
China,
Sterlin
.
Prop. Phone 69.
and Buiders. Painting and
and plated silverware.
P. O. Box 666 159 E. 5th.
SECOND HAND STORE.
U B. BOELLNER. Ros well's 'best MAKIN'S
Highest prices paid for second
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
Hand goods. Phone 227.
painted China, diamonds, etc
Department Stores.
C. FEINBERG
Roswell's new Jew
Sanatorium
JAFFA. PRAGEJt & CO. Dry goods,
eler. Call and see me, at 2031-- N.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- l Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
plies.
We repair watches, all work guar- ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
anteed.
JOYCE-PRUIGoods,
Dry
CO.
Param o, i , Manager.
Clothing. Groceries, etc. The larg-- l
est supply house in the Southwest.
Lumber Yards.
Wholesale and Retail.
Surety Companies.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
ment, paints, varnish and glass. & Guaranty Co. Bonds on short notice
Drug Stores.
ROSWELL
CO.
Oldest
ROSWELL DRUG & .JEWELRY CO. lumber yardLUMBER
in Roswell. See us for
Tailors.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All all kinds of building materials and
things
paint.
W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
Cleaning and pressing, 118
North
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on ns foH Main St. Phone 409.
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var-- l Lumber, Shingles, etc We treat
you rignt. East 4th St.
nish.
paper-hanging-

CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid in advance. We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ac- counts.
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

FOR SALE.
Land scrip.

FOR

SALE.-Skillm-

W.

aa.

G.

42tf
FOR SALE: Piano almost new, apply 100 E. Bland.
90tl2.
Smith-PremiGood
FOR SALE:
typewriter. Inquire at Record office.
82tf
Buggy, harness and
FOR SALE:
gentle horse, cheap. J. H. Estes,
00t3
608 N. Pecos.
12 vacant lots on
FOR SALE:
South Hill, for one-haof actual
value. Carlton & Bell.
History of New Mexi
FOR SALE:
co, in two volumes, at two-thirof
cost. New. Inquire this office.
One rotary and drop
FOR SALE.
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
or write the Oasis Ranch.
29tf
FOR SALE: Some choice residence
lots, well located, at
prices.
CARLTON & BELL.
Horse, saddle and briFOR SALE:
dle. Apply Roswell Drug and Jewer

lf

rock-botto-

elry

Co.

m

98t6

house,
20 acres,
FOR SALE:
artesian well, some fruit. Best bargain ra the Valley. Carlton & Bell.
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles of
open woven wire fence:
also
posts.
Apply Oasis ranch, or
fence
phone 347.
07tf.
Five acres on South
FOR SALE:
Hill, one block from Main street,
at a sacrifice price. Carlton &
Bell.
600 acres fine, level
FOR SALE:
land, rich soil, 5 miles from Roswell, $7.00 per acre. Carlton &
86tf
Bell.
Two mares, two bug
FOR SALE:
gies and harness, and one cow giving four gallons milk per day. C.
P.Shearman.
Comfortable home, 5
FOR SALE:
rooms, porch, artesian well, shade,
stable, for sale at 211 S. Missouri
01t4
ave., cor. Alameda.
four-hors-e
power
One
FOR SALE:
Fairbanks and Morse aasoline en
glrie with full equipment, in good
condition. Apply at Record office.

T

t.

Transfers.

Dye

Life Insurance.

Works.

Recently estab4
lished Here. Cleaning ana pressing
suits made to order, phone 617.

:. C. DYE WORKS:

Electricians.

CAPITAL LIFE- - INSURANCE CO.
Denver Col., A Western Co., for the
Western people. The largest dividend payer in the business. See us
before you buy, no trouble to show
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.

BALLARD. The Reliable
Transfer man. Down town phone
224. Residence phone 426.
ANGELL'S GENERAL TRANSFER
bale anu rinuv jxiuvmg a cviaitj.
Phone 378. Cor. ' Roswell Hdw. Co.
ROBERT

Undertakers.

GUNSUL.
Electrical
Mens' Furnishers.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
Contractor, 303 N. Main. 'phone E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only vate ambulance, prompt service.
Co.
All
141. Agent General Electric
Under
exclusive Men's Furnishers in the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Pecos Valley.
kinds of electric work.
takers. "Phone No. 75 or No. 111.

BERNARD

Russell 2nd& Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
Street
East
Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.
g
a specialty. Call Pnone
and we will call for and deliver
your work. Everything first class, or
money refunded.
Horse-shoein-

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 13 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Offioe: Oklahoma Block

127

R.

OSTEOPATHS
B.
'

Huchinsoa
Dr. C
Dr. flary B. Hutchinson

QrarfnatM of the America School of
OeteopM&y. KlakarlUe Mlaeoui.
Cab mswmi it l fcosn- 2IIW.4thSt
Ne.

L

LUND

LAWYER

Specialty ninlns Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

ar.

J.M.

W.UKaid.

Uervay.

Reid & Hervey
LAWYERS
Room

. Texas Block.

POT PLANTS and CUT
FLOWERS At
Alameda Greenhouses

s
Pbon gai

J

amy

5 FOR 800

acres of splendid land within one block of Main Street for
$800. An investment here will
bear 12 per cent interest.
5

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: -- Furnished room, 104
tf.
North Ky.
House, six rooms. 809
FOR RENT:
N. Richardson ave. Apply to Room
92tf
2, Texas Block.
Two-storhouse, for
FOR RENT:
one year. Furnished or unfurnished.
01t6
Inquire at Record office.
y

wear.-- '

fine-;3Ut-

1

jja-int-

Ukedr-Ther- e

lovely-shade- s

.,

r

-

are-readi- ly

.

I

made-ove-

o

rib-lin-

e

Are You still
Paying Rent?

R. H. (VlcCune

h

Hunt With a

l

I have one of the Sam
FOR RENT:
Atkinson houses on Missouri avenue for rent at $30 per month. This white mohair trimmed with gold buthouse is modern in every respect. tons and worn with white netguimpe
Apply to L. K. McGaffey. 108 N.
87tf trimmed with narraw edging and en-tr- e
Main.
dea of Valenciennes in pure white,
cream and butter color. The shirt
WANTED.
waist frock in forms having little
suggestion of the original shirt waist
unfurnished
rent
To
WANTED:
as popular as ever and are us
room and corral. 210 W. th St. 3t idea are
trimOne to 100 cars alfalfa ually made of fine linen or lawn
WANTED:
med
and
with
Valenciennes
insertion
Grain
Early
prices.
us
hay. Quote
elaborately
lace,
often
frills
and
of
100t26
Co., Amarillo, Tex.
embroidered with handwork.
One or two unfurnishWANTED:
The linens this season are more vaed rooms for light house keeping, ried and beautiful in coloring than evwith stable privileges. Apply Dan er. Brown from the dark tobacco
101t2
iel Drug Co.
shades to the light bright tones are
By two young school much iri evidence. The Khaki and na
WANTED:
.teachers, employment for the sum- tural tones, deep ecru, straw colors
mer. Best of references. Address at and string color, are favorite linen
once, Fitzpatrick & Cross, Roswell.

See Our
,Mouldinfrs, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypres? ,
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar, Lime,!
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

It

Carlton & Bell.

LOST.

SmalL old
LOST OR STRAYED:
bay mare, branded "T" on left hip.
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for aale
Finder, notify Geo. S. Janes, E. 9th
at the Record Office.
97t6
st., and receive reward.
A card in tiie Roswell Trade Directory . brings results and keeps your

name before tne

for afternoon? and informal evening tones, and a creamy unbleached liaen wearer...
Occasionally
smart. - Kimono tendencies " are observable
'lsceeaingiy.
of
f smell
all- through the scheme
Thft gray ltT""i
ied ' by the gnhaf ttiitflon,, pf,
of 'dress.
lingerie or net 'blouse for the costume are many
in 'blue, green There are kimono sleeves in many ot
bodice.
lavender and rose linens. Maay of the the negligees, .while the "room coats"
finer linens are of double width. Lin are fitted out with wide Bleeven- that
Tiie coats of these suits
their most charming feature. Being en robes beautifully hand embroider fall below the waist line.
that part on which aearly all the elab- ed are on exhibition in all the stores
In house gowns one does not see
oration is lavished, the garments are and there are too, embroidered bor- the ankle skirt at all, even in the very
usually elaborate while the skirts are dered linens. This border is most informal "room dresses." The new
very plain and the bodice smart but generally worked out in fine soutache room coats and skirts are really very
simple. No frills and fur belows on with French knots and occasional charming and original. They consist
the waist are permissible to spoil the hand stitches scattered throughout of nothing more than a petticoat and
fit of "the coat. In some modes the the design, and the result is exceeding dressing sack, but in an elaborate
bodice is made of chiffon or net in self ly attractive. Linen laces to match form. A silk petticoat intended Cor
color and trimmed with the dress ma the material are used upon some of house wear at Newport is built of the
the new linen frocks and coats, and softest of pastel pink silk. It is-- fit
terial.
Cloth as a trimming for silk frocks much dyed lace in Cluny filet or anti- - ted around the Slips, but flares wlJely
was seen three seasons ago in several qlles forms most successful trimming, around the feet, and Hes upon the
Imported models, but it found no ex- such as Valenciennes or a fine batiste floor in a cascade of flounces. Tho
tensive use until this spring, when the embroidery being necessary, however, coat is an empire affair trimmed wit'a
idea was taken up both here and near the face and in the inevitable jace frills
abroad, and the two materials blended undersleeves.
Naturally the empire style cannot
Some heavy frocks of linen are be attained in the separate waist, but
so satisfactorily that the old objection
on the ground ithat the costume or made without trimming except the a hint of its influence can be noted
frock of two materials has the appear buttons or some heavy cord trimmings in the arrangement of the belt, watch
r
ance of a
has almost 'been and achemisette and sleeves of Val- gives a short waisted appearance at
lost sight of in admiration of these enciennes.
the back and is not so long nor so
new effects.
Cotton violets, cotton cheviots, cot- pointed in front as last year. PerfecSometimes the cloth forms more ton suitings, cotton and silk materials tion of fit in the yoke Is dei&anded
than half the skirt, tyet it is used in in every weight, from firm to gossa- and no end of attention is paid
such a way as to give the effect of trim mer, are shown and fashionable dress- to the colter which is either cut to
ming. Then, again, it is seen only in makers are making up these 'high form a collar less effect or is as high
tiny piping on the bands of the silk grade cottons with quite as much elab as possible. A touch of black 'eivet
trimming, both skirt and coatette. orate detail and costly trimmings as in the collar is one of the favorite fash
Cloth covered buttons of various sizes are betowed upon chiffon voiles of ions, while for more fashionable ocare likewise among these newest fea wool or silk. That sheer materials of casions the wide velvet with the Jewvoile marquisettes and union class are eled ornaments in front is considered
tures.
vogue seems an tremendously smart.
With the revival of modes and fan to have tremendous
You must use fillet lace and to no
cies of other days come the polka dot established fact and a multitude of
varying in size from a ten cent piece fancy designs in these materials are small extent in your summer wardStripes are prominent robe, if you would be strictly "up to the
to a silver dollar. As a matter of fact in evidence.
as
in
classes
here
of the new fab- minute this season. The prettiest and
all
it is these larger dots that are the
plaids
in one or most dressy blouses are made of it in"
rics,
checks
aad
but
most fashionable.
The polka dot is
seen at its best in the new foulards, two tone coloring will be very popular cream and white, and it is not uncomThere are, too,
mon in colors, completing the tone of
showing a finely stripped background,
French veilings which command high the costumes with which the waist is
prices, the embroidery being done in to be worn. A bewildering combinasilk or fine soutache and bordered tion of laces is to be noted in a
veiling, showing deep border designs French model of pure white filet net,
of stripes and dots, which echo the worn over a slip of white sedo silk.
coloring of the body of the material The yoke is of point d'esprit, embelPlain and faucy weaves are alike in lished with Irish crochet applique and
demand and the rather fine stripes embroidered motife and inset with
in white and color, with a tiny
baby Irish and Cluny insertion. Tiie
separating the two, fere being made up blouse portion is heavily trimmed with
into cnarming frocks, usually trimmed Irish applique, and more crochet for
with taffeta matching .the colored the deep cuffs set between the arm
stripe.
puff and that of d'esprit.
is
The day of the 'plain negligee
Flat effects are most fashionable
past. One must now possess something this season, while lace, silk, velvet
modish in color, lovely in its artistic and embroidered bands all play their
suggestions and built of seme very part in making the waist more elabsmart material. Negligees of voile of orate. Lace insertion is a favorite
the finsst stripes jjj btaistes of thin trimming. Gray lace with silver or
cotton stuffs and ofvery light weight steel paillette embroidery is also used
wool good3 are all desirable.
Lierre lace has come back into faThe woman who is .buying a nice vor. It is used with other laces. All
negligee is safe if she purchases the imitation laces are used where apsomething in lace. This can be worn propriate to goods and to the occasion
over different colors and if the rib- of wearing.
bons are changed the effect is sure to
The guimpe and yoke effects are
be good. A net negligee while it may still favored for the warm weather.
not sound practical, is entirely pretty
Bretelles and suspenders
will be
enough to be its own excuse for exist- worn extensively this season.
&
Loan Man. ing. Moreover,
The Building
duramore
it is far
one would suppose, for it
Western Golf Championships.
In Patterson's Harness Store. ble thanperfectly.
A pretty negligee
washes
Chicago, June 27. Leading golf
was designed for a bride, and was of clubs of the West and South are repthe darker tone stripe completing the sotton net of washable variety in the resented by their best players in the
dot. In some o fthese foulards .the empire style, with long floating lines open championship meet of the WestThe front was ern Golf association at Hillsdale tofrom the shoulders.
dots form a border above a three-incshirred in so as to give plenty of full- day. Finals will be played tomorrow.
stripe in the color of the dot.
These bordered silks come in the ness. A lining of apricot pink, with Competition is at 73 holes medal play
wider widths and are, of course, class wheels of the same color each border- and is open to amateurs and profes
ed among the higher priced weaves. ed with lace, extended down the front sionals. Cash prizes ranging from
Charming effects' are possible with In the middle of each whel was a $150 to $250 will be given to the latthese dotted fabrics, and especially little pink ornament. Various girdles ter with plates to amateurs.
the bordered patterns, the border be- can be worn with such a gown, and a
number of these were provided for the
ing used as a trimming.
Record Want Ads. Get Results.
strong
noticeably
in
Dyed laces are
the trimming world this spring. Costumes and wraps of soft, lustrous silks
find
shimmery satins, and poplins
their most fascinating trimming in laces that match the materials in either
tone or color. The dead finish of the
There are no Game Laws for
lace and the luster of the material
contract beautifully in a taonotons those who hunt with a KODAK.
If it isn't an Eastman, it isn't
garment.
Cream ana deep butter color laces a KODAK. We have them
t. JL
are also used in combination with
pure white laces and nets. This is no
doubt the oiiigiowtli of the gold braid Roswell Drug
& Jewelry Go
and .'button fad, the deeped gold lace
serving to complete the gold trimming
This is well shown in one costume of

PAYZANT'S "FASHIONS,
New York, June 27. The range of
artistic and 'beautiful effects in cos
tumes for dressy wear continues .to
day.
widen with each succeeding
While there are many new and novel
details, the general idea remains much
the same as we have seen it since tne
first appearance of the new importa
tions. ; The Japanese tendency is ev
erywhere and the jumper appears in
new and attractive varieties which
.but serve to add to its popularity.
suit Idea is very
The three-piec- e
strong in these later models. It is
a mode that has solved many puzzling
press problems this season. First it
is a dressy house frock, (that is, if
one wishes to make their street frock
a house gown too, a very bad thing to
do, and with the Addition of the little
coat it becomes a fetching street gown
:

peopfca.
o

.

Monument to Texas Rangers.
Austin, Tex.. June 26. With Imposing ceremonies, the monument erected to commemorate the services of the

famous Terry's Texas Rangers, or
Eighth Texas cavalry, was unveiled
today. Tne memorial is a magnlfi
cent equestrian statue on a high, pedestal of gray granite and is one of
yos nave a trade proposition.' of the most beautiful of its kind ever erected in honor of Texaa heroes. ,
kind see us. Carlton A Ball.

FOUND.
Small purse. Owner may
have same by calling at Record of99tf
fice and paying for ad.
street,
bunch of
On Main
FOUND:
keys. Owner may have same by
calling at the Record office and payS9tf
ing for ad.
FOUND:

TO LOAN.
.

MONEY TO
BELL.

LOAN.

CARLTON
06tf

We have for sale,

power

at a bargain, a four horse

Fairbanks-Mors- e

GASOLINE ENGINE
.

Entire outfit in good condition. Apply at
Record office,

CO.

JVL

To Be

LfD

OOeDdi a'd:

CairDslbad, Mew CxHexo,,

3, 4
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The People of Roswell, Near Where is Located the Big Hondo Reservoir, are Equally Interested
With Carlsbad in Their Celebration.

Spools

off

KBiradis

aDD

In

There Will be Horse Racing, Base Ball Games, etc. Good Speeches by Prominent Men, and Fine Music.

SpeciaO EalDroad Qattes

er
?i

Ml

The Railroads Have Made Special Rates to Carlsbad for These Three Days.

Go

ie

and See the Lower Valley.

"at

or
b:
Mm

ec
G. W. Temple, who is building the yesterday evening, and a dray was KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS WANT
potatoes, onions, yield abundantly and
TO JOIN NEW MEXICO. find a ready market at the highest
erservoir at Ft. Stanton for the govern sent for which hauled file machine
T
meat, left this morning for Denver.
From El Paso Herald.
and ueonle to town.
market .price.
Wihen one considers the climate in
The El Paso Knights of Pythias
A. C. White left this morning for
R. S. Rosen bern, of Harvard, Neb., are discussing the question of asking connection with the ready returns of
Acme, where he will be for some days who has been vl3iting here with Chas. the supreme lodge, which convenes his labor, and the everJncreasing vawork for the telephone com- Stains for the last week, left this mor- in 1908, to grant them the privilege lue of his land, I think it would be
Boellner, tne
Jeweler, baa It doing
pany.
ning for his home. He was accompa- of leaving the jurisdiction of Texas difficult to find a better place to live
cheaper.
S7tt
o
nied by C. H. Goldtag of the same and Joining with New Mexico.
than in the Pecos Valley, and espeJ. R. Darnell, publisher of the
city, who has also been visiting in
It is contended that the El Pasoans cially near the town of Hagerman.
S. M. Shelton left this morning tor
News, ia la the city today on busi- RoswelL
are so close to New Mexico and the
I came here on account of catarrh
Amarillo.
ness and was a pleasant caller at the
Knights of Pythias of that territory of the head and stomach. I have been
S. P. Rogers and family left last that it would be better for the local entirely cured; and of course I can
Mrs. W. F. Stone left this morning Record Office.
o
night for San Aagek, Texas where lodge to be under 'the Jurisdiction of not say too much for the climate.
for Amarillo.
W. P. Cbisum, J. H. Jenkdns, J. S. they will make their iwme. Mr. Rog- - New Mexico. The grand chancellor of
WM. E. HARSHEY.
Hagerman, New Mexico.
Dr. Shelley returned this morning Lea, Harry Morrison and Lucius Dills era has purchased a furniture store New Mexico is willing to have El Paleft last night for Hagerman on a
and will conduct It in person. so ' join with the territory, and local
from Hagerman.
Notice.
sonic TTI11"".
.tie was lately conected with the firm members are anxious to do so.
The new telephone directory will
Eyes tested free at 1. B. Boellner,
When seen this morning concerning
of Hills & Rogers in this city, selling
88tf
R. T. Burg returned last night to out his interest to J. X. Dunn.
Jeweler and Optician.
the agitation among tie Knights of be issued on or about July 1st, and
Roswell from St. Louis and other easPythias a prominent worker in the all changes in present directory should
Mrs. Ella Davidson came np from tern cities, where he has been for the
Mrs. C. H. Stanton, connected with order said the El Pasoans saw more be reported at once to the office of
Hagerman this morning.
laat two weeks on business.
the Worley Printing Company of Dal of the grand chancellor of New Mex- the company or to the Cental Ex00t5
(Signed)
las, Texas, is in the city in 'the inter- ico than they did of the grand chan- change.
&
TELEPHONE
ROSWELL
Mrs. J. Barclay Reeves left on the
W. R. M in ear, of Lancaster, Mo. est of his firm. He is looking over cellor of Texas. The El Paso lodge
MANUFACTURING CO.
morning train for Texico. .
who has been ia the city for the last' the situation here with a view to get- has entertained New Mexico grand
week, visiting his ibrother, John
ting out a city directory, of wiwich chancellors three times within as maLarge tract of patentSee Cruse for rubber tires. All sizes Mi near, left for home today.
Worley Company makes a specialty, ny years, but a grand chancellor of FOR SALE:
improved
land, with artesian
ed,
on band. Goodyear rubber the best.
getting out all the directories of all Texas has not been in El Paso durMiss
well reservoir. Half price.
98tf.
Mrs. N. M. Bodine left this morn- the principal towns of Texas.
ing the past ten or twelve years.
NaNell
American
Moore,
rear
R.
ing for El Reno, Oklahoma, where she
In order to come within the Juris00t3
Miss Eva Newman left this morning will
tional Bank.
who is going ia
husband
Considers K O. K.
diction of New Mexico it will be necJoin
her
for points in Texas, where she will to the laundry business there.
I located on my farm about five essary for the local lodge to petition
New Railroad Schedule.
epend Che summer.
South Bound.
miles southwest of Lakewood in 1897, the supreme lodge of Texas, and it is
Arrive, daily, 6:25 p. m.
B. Card, who ha been here and in and bave raised good crops each since. believed that body will oppose the
Mrs. A. M. Reedy left this morning
daily,
Depart,
6:35 p. m.
vicinity for the last four weeks My corn crop last year averaged 51 movement, as the granting of El Pator Carmichael. Illinois after spending this
Bound.
North
(New
Mexilooking for a location, left this morn- bo. to the acre, and I had in about 37 so's petition to Join with
Arrive, daily, 8:50 a. m.
three months in the Valley.
ing for bis home at Scabbona, 111.
Depart, daily, 9:05 a. m.
acres. I also had a fine crop of Irish co would result in other lodges along
potatoes last year, and prospects are the New Mexico 'border making the
E. L. Stratum, the immigration man
St. Joseph Market Reports.
Mrs. L. K. Bobo, left tMs morning good for this year. Have about eight same request.
left this morning with his migration
South St. Joseph, Mo, June 24.
for Oxford Junction, Iowa. She ex- acres In.
car, Raymond rille, for Chicago.
Moderately liberal supplies of cattle
pects to move to Carlsbad shortly to
I consider land in the Pecos Valley BITTEN BY CENTIPEDE,
A. R. Teeple returned last night to Join her brother there, W. L. Bobo.
WOMAN MAY LOSE LEG. arrived for the opening day of the
as good farming land as can be found
week, and trade held fairly good tone
his 'home at Hagerman, after spending
From El Paso Herald.
PETER CORN.
family retur in the West.
Howell
fairly fat steers with the good
Dav
Mrs.
and
for
Doupe,
on
In
day
219
Roswell
Sonora
of
Mrs. J. S. W.
the
business.
Lakewood, New Mexico.
ned this morn tag from Carlsbad,
street, is in a serious condition as smooth heavy and medium styles sell
where they have been visiting Mrs.
the result of a bite from a centerpede ing fully steady. A long string of NeSatisfied with Outlook.
Peter Corn, a sister of Mrs. Howell.
she mav be forced braska fed steers sold up to $6.75
Last year I planted one mile east and it is stated that
amputated.
'eg
to
The cen- which is the seasons top price at this
have
her
1202 N. of Artesia, on new land, 18 acres in terpede
sale,
house
Beautiful
for
slept at point, although it should not be forgot
as
she
onto
43000
fell
her
Dlace
this month for
Mr home
41,400
Listed exclusively with members of Ky., fix. rooms; strictly modern, Kaffir corn. June 18 I threshed
night and hooked its poisonous fangs ten that this market has zxot been getting the kind of steers that make top
the ROSWELL REALTY BOARD. If shade trees, shrubbery and nice lawn. pounds of grain from said field. I sold into her flesh.
interested see any member.'
prices. This was the nearest to a
Easy terms, 200 S. Lea ve. Phone the grain at from $1.25 to $1.50 per
organizing
B.
D.
who
Havens,
is
95tf hundred pounds. The fodder was the new bana, and who lives in the prime bunch of beeves that has been
534.
worth about $10 per acre. The crop
same neighborhood, at 126 Chihuahua here since last fall. Other steers of
R. B. Cross, of Gatesville, Texas indications are better at present writ- street,
had a close call from being good quality and medium to heavy
J. C. HALE.
and J. B. Fits Patrick, of Kllleen, ar- ing than last year.
$6.50
at $6.00
bitten by one of the poisonous things weights sold largely Mghit
Artesia, New Mexico.
rived last night, and will be here tor
weights and
dropped onto with good qualitied
night.
of
One
them
last
several days looking for locations.
weights
medium
his bed, but Mrs. Havens was awak- just fair qualified
They are school teachers.
range
Ty E BEST
$6.00.
selling
$5.00
in
of
a
ened and aroused him Just before it
o
COUNTRY HE EVER SAW. reached his face. It fell onto his pil- Common to fair light steers were
The minstrel show which was to
I came to the Pecos Valley some low and was crawling towards him slow sale and prices little easier. This
have been given by the Elks in the years
ago, and have found it a very when Mrs. Havens called him and en was the first day of selling cows and
near future, has been abandoned for agreeable place
heifers under the new arrangement,
to live. I have been abled him to get out of the way.
the present. The project arill probably able to save some
and while the liberal supply sold rath
money from farm
o
be revived some months hence.
er lower than late last week, the big
here; in fact, coning and
Mendelssohn Trio Concert.
scare
about packers taking everything
country
the
best
It
sider
composed
fath
TannetUll
her
Trio,
d
Miss Maud
The Mendelssohn
in
she stock line as dairy cows
the
yield
year
my
corn
saw.
ever
Last
I
returned last
er. J. Q. TannehHl,
of Mrs. Edward Ellis, Soprano, Mrs.
did not materaHze. Out
night from Amarillo, where tirey have was about 40 bushels to the acre, and Robert S. Cook, Violin, and Miss Ade-li- and cannerssupply
a
liberal
of cows and heifers
of
or
shuck,
per
the
ton
in
$20
sold
for
Mrs.
a
siting
.been for some time Ti
I. Morgan, Piano, assisted by
sister
probably
18000 all told, there were but
crop
My
per
alfalfa
bushel.
cents
70
of Miss TannehilL
J. W. Thomas, Organ, Miss Baker,
this year Is fine and will yield nearly Contralto, and Mr. Robert S. Cook, 31 tagged as suspects to be slaughter
ed post mortem. There was some
Mrs, C. G. Richardson and two chil two tons per acre.
French Horn, will give a concert at trade in stackers and
at about
Battle
morning
for
sure
dren left this
Irish potatoes I consider a
the Presbyterian church Monday eve steady prices for good feeders
feeders, but the
make crop. A man can, .by cultivating 40 or ning, July 1st.
Creek. Michigan. They will
their home there hi the future after 50 acres in this section, make a good.
1
"
I Sfe
residing in RosweH for tiie last six comfortable living, providing he di
Singer Wanted.
2 BURNER
months.
versifies his crops. I have raised some
For the next week at Carlsbad. Pop
of the finest peaches that I ever saw ular illustrated soogs. Apply to J. H. OIL STOVES FOR
W. E. Undstrnm and Thomas Car
both aa to size and flavor. Apples Cook Manager Majestic Theater. 2t,
roll left laat night for Carlsbad, where and plums do well. Garden vegetables
2 BURNER
they will spend next few days looking of all kinds can be profitably grown
Satisfied.
for a business location. Both men Now Just a word as regards the
About twelve years ago I moved GASOLINE
STOVES
have been employed as waiters at the healthfaluss of this country. Before from IHinois to the Pecos Valley. I
-GrUl Cafe."
eoming here 1 rarely passed ten days came from one of the best farming
without being compelled to resort to sections of Illinois and began improv
Iba. JE. V. Estill and children left medicines,
Refrigerators, jce Cream Freezas my system was thor85 acres of land under the Norththis moraine for a three months vis oughly Impregnated' widi malaria. ing
ers
ana everything cool for the
same.
the
ern
Canal, with water from
it at New Castle, Indiana,' with her Now I aeldom require medicine and I have
apples, summer. House full of bargain"
successfully
raised
mother. They also ope to rtadt the am entirely free from malaria, . In sugar beets and Indian corn. I raise in furniture and other goods.
Jamestown ExpoetUoa before their fact, I have 'not
paid two dollars tor cantaloupes and have a fine yield, and
return borne.
doctors' bills or medicine dace I nnder present facilities expect my
ever.
Tie Money auto, the tag fellow. came here four years ago. .This speaks crpa tojSo better than
Store
:Thls makes 34 F.lEkia's
broke dovt while bringing tn the volumes for the climate of the Peoos 55 acres in alfalfa.
per acre each year, and never talia. Phone 227. 109 N. Main St.
. 1C T. WILDER.
'3071L picnickers of the Baptist Sunday Valley.
Vegetables, such as tomatoes, sweet
Lakewood, Nov Mexico.
school frees the John Sbooe ranch.
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Line of Queensware

Just now our stock
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is more complete than ever,

he

as we have just received a large shipment of Havi-lan- d
and Austrian China, Chippendale Tea Glasses,
Sherbert Glasses etc. In fact everything it takes
to make a table beeutiful (except something to eat).
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comaon and medium stock met slow
outlet and prices were a 'little lower.
A liberal supply of hogs materallz-eat all points, with Chicago having
enough to break the market sharply
at that point, and reflect a weakness
to all river markets. Locally the mar
ket ruled 7 to 10 cents lower with
tops selling at $6.00 and the bulk at
d

$5.85

$5.95.

Fairly liberal run of sheep

and

querque,

was drowned today.
Wire
desires body sent
home or" buried here.
(Signed) Superintendent Deairs.
Superintendent Custors, after some
inquiries discovered that the boy's father was last heard of as living at
Hatch, a small station some miles out
on the Silver City ibranch of the Santa Fe from Rincon. He at once wired
to the agent at Hatch and will likely
get a response to his message today.
No particulars of the manner of the
drowning of the Chaves boy could be
obtained from Lawrence yesterday.
Superintendent Custers will make every effort to locate the father. Albuquerque Journal.

;

Lawrence, Kan., June 22, 1907.
Superintendent Ousters, Indian School
Albuquerque, N. M.
Roumaldo Chaves, whose father,
Seledon Chaves, lives in or near Albu

ln
Ud

fer
.re

whether father

lambs was largely made up of West
ern Nebraska stuff, some Oregons?
the first of the season put in an appearance. The market was in fairly
good tone, but of course was on a ba
sis of grass stuff, and prices being
made a few weeks ago, when nothing
stuff was arriving. The
but long-fe- d
o
trade is in moderately good tone but W. S. Prager's beautiful residence
may work somewhat lower with the on
South Main is offered for sale for
gradually increased receipts.
the first time. Business reasons only
induce Mr. Prager to part with his
NEW MEXICAN BOY IS
fine home. We have an exceptionally
DROWNED AT HASKELL. low price on this property for the
Superintendent Custers of the Albu- next 30 days. Will be pleased' to show
querque Indian school yesterday re- it to any prospective purchaser. Carl
ceived the following telegrams from ton tt Bell.
the superintendent of the ibig Haskell
-- $
$
institute for Indians at Tjawrance,
.800

Kansas:

5X- -
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The 800 above means that
for $800 we can sell you a 110
ft. front fot on Main Street if
sold in next few days.
Carl
ton & Befl.
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ICE CREAM
Is the ideal food for these hot days.

hve it in several
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We

flavors.

Phone 41 and aek us to bring you a
pail, any size, no extra charge.

Daniel Drug Comyany.
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